LAUDERDALE LAKES
LAKE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 2, 2017

The Annual Meeting of the Lauderdale Lakes Lake Management District (“Lake
District”) was called to order by Chairman Mason, at the Lutherdale Chapel, on Saturday,
September 2, 2017, at 10:05 a.m.
Chairman Scott Mason welcomed everyone and thanked them for coming.
Approval of Agenda:
Chairman Mason asked for a motion to approve the agenda – amended to move the golf
course report earlier in the agenda, as a lot of people were in attendance primarily for
that. Peggy Otto made a motion to approve the agenda, Rick Baum seconded the motion,
which passed.
Chairman Mason then introduced the Lake District Board:
• Don Sukala is the appointed Town of LaGrange representative to the Lake
District Board.
• Debbie Ferrari is the board treasurer and oversees the Water Safety Patrol.
• John Summers oversees septic pumping and pier inspections.
• Jack Sorenson is the board Secretary and oversees insurance and the outflow dam.
• Greg Wisniewski oversees aquatic plant management and Clean Boats, Clean
Waters.
• Scott Mason is the board chairman who oversees the golf course and some
environmental projects.
He also introduced Bill Henry, the architect who will give an abbreviated version of the
golf course meetings that were held in July.
Approval of Minutes:
Secretary Sorenson asked for a motion to approve the 2016 Annual Meeting minutes. He
offered to read it but would dispense with their reading if there was a motion to do so. A
motion by Wally Yandel to approve the minutes and dispense with their reading,
seconded by Floyd Pochowski passed.
Highway 12 Report:
Petitions signed earlier in the year were delivered to the DOT, Governor, and other
elected officials. The goal is to keep any future Highway 12 project on the planned route
to the west of Lauderdale, and not have it widened in its existing footprint.

Golf Course Report / Consideration of New Building:
Chairman Mason gave a bit of background on the history of the golf course. He
explained that there has never been a line-item for golf course operations in the Lake
District budget.

He then explained some history of the process involved so far in creating a long-range
plan. We wanted to create a plan that could be implemented in pieces at the discretion of
the electorate in the future.

We have two buildings on the LLCC property. Both buildings were built in the 1920s
and have significant structural issues.

Bill Henry then introduced his team and explained the plan that they have worked on for
the Lake District.

Mr. Henry reviewed the current facilities:
• Neither of the buildings are ADA compliant
• The bathrooms in the existing clubhouse are old, do not have proper ventilation,
have old fixtures, are not ADA compliant, and it would be a waste of resources to
try to upgrade them
• There are structural problems with the older portion of the building, and the floor
continues to sink
• The clubhouse kitchen has asbestos tile and the building has lead paint – prior to
any demolition or remodeling these would have to be abated or dealt with
• The community center also is not up to code
• There is a basement wall in the community center that is severely bowed
• Updating the existing facilities would not be a good use of resources

The plan would provide for a new building that would combine the functions of the two
current buildings. It would be built to the south of the current community center. Both
current buildings could be fully operational until the time that the new building would be
finished.

There would be minimal changes to the golf course as a result. The 8th tee would need to
be moved. This would become the 1st hole, which would improve pace of play and the
layout of the golf course.

Mason explained that the plan is “turn-key”. It includes all the infrastructure, new
signage for the golf course, parking, etc. We didn’t want hidden costs later.

He then gave a summary of the project and property tax implications of the plan:

Community members then had an opportunity for questions / comments:
• Our community is very diverse, most people do not live here year-round, this is
not a tourist destination, we do not have common interests, and a new building
wouldn’t benefit our community
• Dick Howarth thought that the plan would violate the KMLT easement for LLCC.
He thought the parking lot would be an eyesore. He noted that the Elkhorn
Schools just passed a referendum and this would make property taxes higher. He
said that he could “guarantee” that he could restore the clubhouse for $750,000
and the community center for $250,000.
• Joe Dahir thought that the proposed project will turn our asset into a liability. He
stated that he thinks a new building will cost $50,000 to $100,00 a year to
maintain and payroll expenses would increase. He thought it will make property
values go down.
• Matt (inaudible) criticized the long-range plan for not including golf course
trends. (Further comments were inaudible over loud calls for a vote.)
• (Name inaudible) stated that the purpose for the lake district is to protect the lake.
The proposed building won’t protect the quality of the water.
• Greg Wisniewski stated that he is an architect, and he thinks the assessment of the
current facilities was very thorough. In his opinion, restoration of the building
isn’t practical. The site has problems as well.
Secretary Sorenson then called for people to place their ballots for the building in the
ballot boxes. He explained that only one vote / ballot is allowed per person pursuant to
Wisconsin State Law.
Water Safety Patrol Report:
Debbie Ferrari stated that we are so fortunate for our team’s leadership.

Ferrari explained that the WSP patrols the lake from May through October, seven days a
week. With extra patrols over the 4th of July weekend. The WSP provides updates on

state and local boating laws. The WSP carries pamphlets with state and local boating
ordinances on their boats.

The WSP patrols the lake, helps when people run out of gas or have a dead battery, tows
inoperable water craft, and returns floatables. The WSP flags floating bogs, and they
support search and rescue for the sheriff’s department when needed. They assist the
Town when buoys become detached or move from their correct location.
The Lake District shares costs with the Town of LaGrange and gets reimbursement from
the Wisconsin DNR.
She explained common violations that the WSP sees on the lakes:

A new local ordinance was just approved for the Towns of LaGrange and Sugar Creek:

Questions:
• Orange flags were distributed to LLIA members, are they required? Ferrari:
They are not required, but can be used to signal to other boaters that you are
pulling a skier, tuber, wake boarders, etc.
• Wake boarding boats are destroying the shoreline, is anything going to be done
about that? Ferrari: boating laws are created by the Towns / State and have to be
approved by the DNR. Nothing prevents wakeboarding boats from going any
closer to shore than other boats. The only thing boaters would be cited for would
be creating an unsafe wake for a kayaker or sailboat, etc.
• Can we do something to address the noise level? Ferrari: there is a noise
ordinance, but the decibel level allowed is quite high. Enforcing this would
require specialized equipment and training. When officers get a complaint, they
will intervene to ask people to keep it down.
• Is there a law that people should operate in a counter-clockwise direction on the
lakes? Ferrari: there is not an ordinance, except for Don Jean Bay on weekends
and holidays Memorial Day through Labor Day. The counter-clockwise direction
is a convention on the lake, but it isn’t required.
• It is surprising that there aren’t more citations for violating the rules regarding
distances between boats.
• Are drones allowed to follow skiers behind a boat. Mason: you would have to
follow the FAA rules.
• A resident in Sterlingworth Bay complained that more citations aren’t written,
because he observes violations all the time.
• Another resident questioned the citation numbers. He thinks that there aren’t
fewer violations, just not enough citations written. Ferrari: officers can’t be
everywhere on the lake at once, and their primary goal is education.

Environmental Projects:
Mason explained that the golf couse joined the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program
within a few years of the District’s purchase. The certification process is rigorous, and
the golf course is now certified in three categories, work on the fourth category is
complete and we are awaiting certification. Participation in the program has been
valuable and has helped our team examine our water usage and use of chemicals and
fertilizers.

Mason also explained the USDA Goose Management program – the USDA cancelled the
program for this year, as numbers have been declining. It is important to keep this
program going. Property owners can assist by informing us if you see geese in your area
in May or June.

Septic Pumping and Pier Report:
John Summers explained that the pumping program keeps property owners in compliance
with County requirements and preserves the water quality of the lake. Our concern is
with failing septic systems leaking into the lake. Every system gets inspected and
pumped every third year. Old systems not only affect the lake, but can be a hazard, as
someone recently fell into a drywell that wasn’t abandoned properly.
If you need information about when your system is to be pumped or have concerns about
the condition of your system let us know.
Summers also addressed the pier inspection role of the district – the Town of LaGrange
and the State of Wisconsin has the authority to create laws and ordinances. We can only
approve permits that comply with requirements – if a pier doesn’t comply, homeowners
need to go to the Town of LaGrange for a variance. If you need a new or replacement
pier you need a permit. If you have questions, please contact us.

Aquatic Plant Management (Weed Harvesting) Report:
Greg Wisniewski explained that the District endeavors to remove as many weeds from
the lake as we can. The WI DNR allows us to do mechanical harvesting beyond the
pierhead. After about three weeks or a month, the plants start degrading and turning into
muck.

Our equipment is about 25 years old, so we sometimes have downtime, but our crew is
very experienced in operating the equipment and are also mechanics who keep the
machines running.

We are not supposed to cut weeds 35 feet from shore. We can get floating weeds, but we
are not allowed by the DNR to cut close to shore. From the pier head to the shoreline is
the riparian owner’s responsibility.

The “Clean Boats, Clean Waters” program at Lauderdale’s launches also helps protect
the lakes from invasive species.

Weed growth changes in different areas of the lake each year, let us know if you are
seeing heavy weeds in your area.

Commissioner Election:
Secretary Sorenson called for ballots for the election. Two candidates turned in
nomination forms for two positions, and they both appear on the ballot.
Sorenson thanked the volunteers who helped with registration and ballots today.
Outflow Dam:
Sorenson reported that the outflow dam worked well during our recent rain event. The
lake drained rather quickly after the significant rains. We routinely maintain the grounds
around the dam to keep debris out of it. We had a DNR dam inspection this year.

Treasurer’s Report:
Debbie Ferrari gave the financial report for the district. She began by reviewing the Lake
District Area Property Valuation.

Ferrari then explained where tax dollars are apportioned. The majority of tax dollars go
to the public schools and to Walworth County. The Lake District portion of your tax bill
is 2.4%.

The Lake District has an outstanding loan balance of $0.

Ferrari noted that the yearly audit performed by Chamberlain and Henningfield will be
completed soon and will be available on the website. Audits for multiple years are
available on the website.

Mason announced the results of the vote on the proposed new building:
• 415 “No” votes
• 205 “Yes” votes
He therefore moved to amend the proposed budget to remove the line item for the loan
and debt service for a proposed new building. The motion was seconded and passed
unanimously.
Approval of 2018 Budget and Tax Levy:
Ferrari presented the proposed budget and tax levy.

The 2018 proposed budget and tax levy is 5.3% lower than last year.
A motion to approve the proposed 2018 budget was made by Rick Baum and seconded
by Don Henderson.
Discussion:
• A constituent questioned why the golf course financials aren’t included in the
budget. Ferrari: the lake district budget doesn’t include expenses because the net
cost to the district for the golf course is zero. The loan for the golf course
purchase was paid off in 2014.
• Another question regarded the capital project reserve fund, which will be
determined now that the building received a “no” vote.
The motion to approve the budget carried.
A Besser / Baum motion to approve the proposed tax levy for 2018 carried.

Other business for discussion:
• None
Secretary Sorenson announced the results of the commissioner election:
• Ron Diederich 146 votes
• Greg Wisniewski 161 votes
• 7 write-in candidates

The meeting was adjourned at 11:37 a.m. by unanimous vote.

